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Abstract: Properties and stnrcture of a novel electret
material, so called electromechanical film @MF)' is
presented. X'uctioning of EMX' sensont are discussed.
Two applications of the EMX' in the field of medical
engineering are described: measurement of preszure
distribution from plantar during physical exercise and
use of EMF as a large area sensor to monitor demental
people" Both applications have given promising nesults

INTRODUCTION
Electromechanical Fitm (ENF) is a thfut, cellular,
biaxially oriented plastic film coated with electrically
conducting layers. EMF can be made of common plastic
materials like polypropylene. During the manufacturing
process a charge is injected into the material by using
@rona discharge. Due to the high resistivity of the film
material this space charge decays at a very slow rate with a
half life of several tens of years. Charged EMF covered
with thin electrode films forms an electret sensor, that
generates an electric charge or voltage between the
electrodes when a dynamic force comes into contast with
its surface. It also works conversely and converts electrical
ener5/ to mechanical or acoustic enerry [l]. The sensor
has a broad frequency response, up to sweral hundred kIIz.
EMF material can be applied in various physiological
applications @reathing and pulse detectiorU movements,
force and preszure distribution etc.) in medical care and
sports training. It has been used for monitoring activity of
laboratory animals [2]. New applications include large area
security monitoring, alarrn and security switches, and

audio and ultrasonic tranducers. EMF

is a

Finnish

innovation which is patented world wide [3].
PROPERTIES OF EMF-SENSORS
Permanent charge qluses an intense electric field inside
the EMF film. The measured value of the fiel4 l0 MV/tn,
indicates that the ötained charge density of the film is of

the order of 0.1 mCIm2. An external force or pressure
produces a mechanical compression which changes the
spatial distribution of charges in material with reqpect to
the electrode layers. As a result a mirror charge
proportional to the force is induced at the electrodes. This
charge canbe measured with a charge amplifier or voltage
amplifier with high input impedance. Because of capacitive

principle of electret sensor only dynamic forces can be
measured. Typical sensitivities of single sheet EMF sensors

- 150 pC/N. An effective electrostatic
shield and moisture barrier is needed in practical
applications. Tlpical properties of EMF sensors are given
are in the range 25

in Table

l.

An EMF film with thin waporated aluminium electrodes is
soft and flexible. It is easy to cut to almost any shape and
size, and it is possible to cover even round or conc:lve
surfaces. For higher sensitivity several film layers can be
stacked. Flexible and thin sensors are useful especially in
physiological applications where numy sensors or sensor
arrays are used in sensitive areas of body. For example,
when measuring plantar pressures at the bottom of fmt
during a long perid training or exercise it is very
important that the sensors do not cause pain or chafing. In
numy cases it is also desirable that disposable sensors could
be used. In addition to its excellent mechanical and
electrical properties the manufacturing cost of EMF
material is low when compared to piezoelectric polymer
film (PVDF). This makes EMF sensor very interesting for
large area applications. Sensitivity of EMF is so high that

for alarm and monitoring purposes EMF sheets can be
laminated on floor under plastic, wooden or even ceramic
and stone coatings. Two EMF applications are described
below.
Table

l. Properties of EMF film

sensors

Sensitivitv

Value
25 - 150

Thickness

l0 -

Prcperty

100

Thickness of electrode

DensiW
Relative permittiviw

330 -

Loss factor

0.02
15 -

Capacitance
Youne modulus
Temperature range

1.2

-

550

kgnz

1.6

6Q
tOs
0 - 60
5

Unit
pC/N
pm

x

pF/cmz
Pa
oC

PLAI{TAR PRESST]RE MONTTORING
A portable measurement system has been dweloped for
real time pressure distribution monitoring from plantar
during walking or nrnning. A small portable datalogger
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unit can be fixed on leg by tapes. lvlaximum of 16 EMF
pressure sensors can be coupled simultaneously to the unit
which includes preamplifiers, a Motorola single chip
processor and a 4 Ndbytes PCMCIA memory card. The
system enables a maximum recording time of 20 min on
16 channels when using 100 Hz sampling rate. For more
than 16 sensors a timing signal is available so that several
datalogger units can be used parallel. After data collection
the PCMCIA card is removed and connected to a pC for

l2l L.

Räisänen, R Pohjanvirta, M. Unkila and J.
Tuomisto, nA new method for the measurement of
spontaneous motor activity of laboratory animals",
Pharmacologr & Toxicolog5r, vol. 70 (3), pp. 230-23I,
1992.

t3l K. Ki{avainer4 "Electromechanical film and procedure
for manufacturing same", U.S. Patent No. 4654546,
1987.

data processing and analysis. The unit also includes an RS232 bus for direct data transfer.
The screen printed EMF sensors used in the prototype

system were round (diameter l0 mm and thickness 0.5
mm), shielded by plastic fikn, and included a 50 cm long
flat cable with a connector. The sensors were fxed on
plantar by using two side adhesive tape. The cable from
each sensor was connected to the preamplifier input socket.
The preamplifiers are high sensitive charge amplifiers with
time constant of 42 ms.

A special software was develo@ for signal processing
(integration" filtering) and analysis. The analyzing
softrrare includes special atgorithms to calculate torsion,
activation order, dynamic force distribution, and show
results on PC display. Some qpical recordings from
exercise situations are presented.

SMART HOMES FOR DISABLED AI{D ELDERLY
PEOPLE

A demonstration of a large area application of EMF
sensors is given by the Lintwiita Home for elderly and
demented people in Lamminpää, Tampere. In four single
person rooms two 80 cm wide EMF laminate sheets were
mounted on floor under plastic floor coating. In bath rooms
EMF sheet was laminated under ceramic plates. One EMF
sheet was mounted on the floor of corridor just in front of
the door of each room.
All EMF sensors were wfud to a common alarm unit
which includes a clock to automatically switch the system

to alarm state during night. Other EMF

sensors (pulse

detector, movement sensor for sleeping monitoring,
flowing water tranducer etc.) can be added to the system.
A wireless portable alarm unit is available for a careperson
on duty.
The system makes an alarm if a demented person leaves
his or her bed or goes out during the night. The qystem
also informs carepersons in the morning when the person
wakes up and goes for example to the bathroom. If the
person usually needs help carepersons are ready. An EMF
sensor hidden under plastic carpet is so sensitive that it is
possible to see persons heart pulse when he is standing
quiet on the floor. The personnel of the Lintwiita Home is
very satisfied the system which was installed in December
1995.
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